Personal photo collections have grown due to digital photography and the introduction of smartphones, and photo collections have become harder to manage. Deleting photos appears to be difficult and the task of curation is often perceived as not enjoyable. The lack of curation can make it harder to retrieve photos when people need them for various reasons, such as individual reminiscing, shared remembering or selfpresentation. In this study we investigate how we can stimulate people to organise their photo collections on their smartphones. Ten participants evaluated and qualitatively compared four applications with different characteristics regarding voting on and deleting photos. We found that voting on photos is easier and more enjoyable in comparison to deleting photos, that participants showed reminiscence while organising, that deleting can be frustrating, that participants have different preferences for sorting and viewing photos and that voting could make deleting and retrieving easier.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, personal photo collections have grown in size due to the rise of digital photography and reduced cost of storage [1, 18, 30] . The way people interact with personal photos has changed since the introduction of digital photography and especially camera phones that further increased the size of personal photo collections [14, [22] [23] [24] . Due to their everexpanding volume, it is increasingly difficult to manage personal photo collections [30] . People find deleting their photos difficult and would rather keep most of them [e.g., 15, 18, 29] . Moreover, the sheer number of photos makes curation a daunting task. People seem to be discouraged to curate their collections due to a perceived lack of expertise and time to manage a large collection [18, 28, 30] . People also suffer from a lack of motivation because curation is considered to be a chore, which is neither creative nor rewarding [26] . As a consequence, people experience difficulties retrieving valuable photos from their collections [30] . The study of people's curation activities of personal photos, as presented in this paper, is part of the research area 'Personal Information Management' (PIM). PIM involves the study of managing personal information, which besides photos includes emails, bookmarks and personal files [e.g., 3, 11, 17] , and differs from other information management practices in that people have to curate for their future selves [2] . The curation of personal information is a pro-active activity and therefore often postponed or ignored [16] . This paper discusses a comparison study of four mobile applications that help to prune one's photo collections. We focus on the smartphone because for many people it has become their primary device for photo activities [14, [22] [23] [24] . However, curating on smartphones is still rare and open for further investigation [33] . Following Broekhuijsen et al. in their PhotoUse model [5] , we focus on organising (i.e., tagging, moving, categorizing, naming, captioning, archiving, and deleting) within the broader activity of curation. The present study took the challenge to leverage interaction design as a means to stimulate people to organise their photo collections on smartphones. Hereby, we investigate how voting on photos rather than deleting these could stimulate the organisation of personal collections.
RELATED WORK
This section describes research from Human-Computer Interaction and Computer-Supported Collaborative Work that relates to interaction with and curation of digital photo collections using mobile devices. In a study by Ott, Hebecker, and Wakes [25] three interaction concepts, aimed at engaging people with their personal digital photos, were evaluated. The authors had difficulty in identifying specific design factors that focus on entertainment and play. While their study focused on management and presentation of personal digital photographs, it did not address the user experience of organising photos as we do in this paper.
There are a few examples that focus on group curation, but do not address the organisation of personal collections [e.g., 6, 21, 27] . GrayArea by Bergman et al. [1] is an example that is more closely related to the practices of deleting unwanted files in personal digital collections. It introduces a new kind of deleting of files called demoting, temporary hiding it from view instead of throwing it away, using the metaphor of storing physical items in an attic. Although not intended for just photos, it helps us to reflect on the way we interact with digital information. Demoting can be seen as organising in phases because it formalises a process where people do not delete photos right away, but place them in a digital attic for later disposal. The related work makes clear that the design of photo use devices leaves room to explore how we can decrease mental effort of making organisational decisions while organising our personal digital collections. Because organising is usually perceived as a daunting but relatively unrewarding task, we believe that applications that support organising should not only reduce the mental effort of the activity but also enhance the experience itself. Organising photos is usually performed during leisure time and we argue that an efficient and pleasant experience may motivate people to drive improvements in the organisational state of personal photo collections.
STUDY
This study qualitatively compares four smartphone applications to explore how interaction design elements support and stimulate the organisation of personal photos. As described above, existing applications are limited in use because there is significant mental effort [15, 18, 29] in organising photo collections and a lack of enjoyment in the organising task itself [26] . Therefore, we compare two existing smartphone applications designed for viewing, selecting, and deleting one's photos and complement these with two applications designed to decrease effort and to increase enjoyment while organising.
Voting application
Decisions to delete photos are hard because these are irreversible, thus we reason that merely voting on photos could make the organisation task easier. We designed the Voting application in which users vote photos up or down using swiping gestures. Because swiping gestures can increase enjoyment and can positively influence reuse intentions [7, 9] , we implemented the swiping gesture for decision making in the Voting application. The Voting application has some conceptual overlap with the Photo-triage application by Drucker et al. [10] . In the Voting application ( Figure 1A ), participants can swipe right or press the 'up arrow button' to vote photos up ( Figure  1C ) and swipe left or press the 'down arrow button' to vote photos down ( Figure 1B ). Photos are 'down voted' or 'up voted' instead of kept or deleted. 
Dilemma Voting application
Showing digital content in a random manner can evoke serendipity [19] . People are willing to give up direct control over what they see in return for the enjoyment of surprising interactions [31] . Frohlich et al. [13] suggest that serendipitous browsing should be stimulated since the most powerful instances of reinterpretation occur after seeing a photo in an unexpected manner. They also suggest that seeing a photo in an unexpected juxtaposition with other photos might trigger reinterpretation. To see whether random display of photos in unexpected juxtapositions while organising can increase enjoyment, we designed the Dilemma Voting application. This application ( Figure 2A ) asks a participant to choose between two random photos by tapping the most valued photo. While pressing a photo, a 'flash dot' is shown on the pressed photo ( Figure 2B ). Poster Session CHIIR '19, March 10-14, 2019, Glasgow, United Kingdom
After that, two new random photos are shown. In order to decrease mental effort, photos are 'downvoted' or 'upvoted' instead of kept or deleted.
Next to the two designed apps we described above, we used two commercially available applications during the study: 1) the default Photos application on Apple iOS9, allowing a comparison to the status quo, and 2) the application Pare Down [12] . The latter is very similar to our own Voting application, however, instead of voting photos up or down, photos are kept or deleted.
As part of this study, we invite participants to comment on an idea for the visualisation of the voting data, which we call the Voted Gallery, because only voting on photos does not make a photo collection more manageable, if the voting metadata is not put to good use.
Voted Gallery
The Voted Gallery has features similar to a typical camera roll view on smartphones, showing thumbnails of the photos in chronological order. People prefer this way of viewing photos on their smartphones because it provides an overview and context for the photos [28, 33] . Moreover, other studies found that people use context (i.e. event-based browsing) and thumbnail view in order to retrieve photos [18, 30] and that this way of viewing can help to make decisions on what to keep [32] . The Voted Gallery differs from the camera roll view because it displays thumbnails of upvoted photos bigger and downvoted photos smaller. The size of the thumbnails correspond with the number of upvotes or downvotes, which could be helpful for people to find the valued photos among their collections, also echoing Petrelli and Whittaker's suggestion that a "distinction between an implicit favourite and the rest of a collection could promote new and engaging ways of revisiting" [26, p.167] .
Participants
Participants were recruited from the personal and professional network of the researchers, and invited to participate via email. They were required to own a smartphone containing at least 600 digital photos. Ten people participated (7 women), aged 22-55 (M=28.9, SD=8.9). Six participants were native English speakers and the other four had comparable language skills.
Procedure
Participants were asked to bring 600 most recent (unsorted) photos from their smartphone photo collection. After participants signed a consent sheet, a subset of 150 photos were selected by the researcher and uploaded to the smartphone that was used for this study (Apple iPhone 5). After a short explanation of the smartphone application, the participants used the smartphone application for ten minutes, or until all photos were sorted. This process was repeated for all four applications, using a new set of 150 photos from the participant for each application. For each participant, the order of using the applications was randomised. Afterwards, a semi-structured interview probed participants for their experiences while using the applications and asked them to compare the applications. To stimulate the conversation but not miss out on unprompted ideas, we introduced the Voted Gallery after ranking the applications and after probing participants for the perceived usefulness of voting applications. Each session lasted for about 1.5 hours. Interviews were transcribed and selectively coded. We used thematic analysis to interpret the data and find common themes [4] .
FINDINGS
Our analysis led to themes regarding the experience of voting and deleting, game elements, reminiscence, sorting preferences, combining voting and deleting, and how people's associations influence curation practices. In this section we will elaborate on these themes. As expected, we found that voting on photos is easier and more enjoyable in comparison to deleting photos. Participants regarded deleting photos as something practical that needs to be done and therefore not that enjoyable. Voting on photos is regarded more positive. Also, as P3 and P7 illustrate, the limited impact of errors in voting makes that voting on photos is more enjoyable in comparison to deleting photos: "
I think deleting is something practical, that's something you do when […] memory is full, I have to delete photos. Upvoting is something you do because you want to do it and not because it's practical." (P7). And P3: "[The Voting application] I found sort of enjoyable, [Pare Down] I also found enjoyable [...] but it felt like it was a bit sort of cutthroat because I was actually deleting things."
A more enjoyable organising experience was also supported through the game elements of curiosity, discovery and challenge [20] . Participants' curiosity arose while using the swiping applications and the Dilemma Voting application while exploring their photo collection. Challenge, "the experience of suspense transforming into ecstatic release once some obstacle is overcome" [20, p.3] , was observed by participants when using the Dilemma Voting application to choose between two photos. Furthermore, participants mentioned that the Voted Gallery could help them to find photos and show photos to friends. This is in line with other studies suggesting that creating an attractive presentation of one's favourite photos in order to share them is a key motivation to organise photos [25, 28] .
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
The present study indicates that people have different desires at different moments regarding the organisation of photos on their smartphone. For example, some people preferred the Dilemma Voting application and others the Voting application in order to organise their photos. People would also like to view photos in the Voted Gallery differently, since they would like to use it for different reasons (e.g., deleting versus showing photos to others). This is also in line with a study by Cosley et al. in which users pointed out that they would like to have control over when and how they view memory triggers [6] . Furthermore, we noticed that participants reminisce while organising and that some participants were quite frustrated about deleting photos with the default iOS application. Thus, we believe that multiple options to organise photo collections should be provided in order to fit more users. For example, the reminiscence experience and its occurrence during organising should be considered in future designs.
In this study, participants brought a copy of their photos and might therefore not have been hesitant to delete their photos during the organising task. Although we asked whether they would perform differently on their own phone or without a backup, the current findings are indicative only. Participants used the four applications with a new set of photos for each application. We did this because the participants could experience serendipity in each of the applications and would not get bored with viewing each set of photos four times. However, the photos in each set differ and thus might evoke different emotions, which could have influenced the experience of using the applications. In this study we investigated the use of four applications within a lab setting, with each application only used for about ten minutes. We gained insights about which aspects of the applications could stimulate organisation of personal photo collections. However, the only way to validate the theoretical assumptions and test if these aspects really stimulate organisation, the applications would need to be developed further and tested long-term. It would be worthwhile to evaluate an application that uses a voting system in combination with our Voted Gallery concept to see if our design assumptions still hold in everyday use and to what extent it will stimulate organisation photo collections. For example, voting on photos might increase people's awareness of the photos they do not value enough to keep, which could reduce the perceived effort of deleting those photos and contribute to the overall value of their photo collections.
The results presented in this paper support using a voting system for organising our personal digital photo collections on smartphones. The results indicate that a voting system could support the deleting of photos and also could improve retrieving of our photo collections. Furthermore, we found that a voting system, introduction of a Voted Gallery, implementation of the swiping gesture and randomness in displaying photos can increase the enjoyment of the organising practice and therefore could stimulate curation of our personal digital photo collections. Despite the small sample size, we believe our findings provide valuable insights for the design of novel photo organising applications on smartphones.
